Friends,
Happy New Year!
With 2015 upon us, we believe this is a year of increase for Be the One Ministries and for you as well.
We have many plans this year to expand the vision of activating, elevating and cultivating God's people
to Be the One.
Quick story, as many of you know we are traveling to churches not just to speak but also to partner with
other great ministries to help equip people. Here is a story from the road. Christmas of 2013,I was
ministering in a church near Nixa, MO, and a girl named Mallory was there. She loved her church but
wasn’t exactly fully involved. After a few days of being around her I could see God had a huge plan for
her life, I asked her to think about our summer mission trips. She gave me that, “Ok yeah, I’ll look into it,”
face. As summer approached we connected again while I was there helping with a camp. We talked
again about the summer mission trip. She told me that she wanted to attend one of those trips and in
two weeks was with us on our 10 day mission trip. She found purpose and touched ministry. Needless to
say, God completely transformed her life. This December I saw her and she was glowing! She is super
involved in her church, a leader in her youth group and a leader in FCA at her high school. By the way,
she tells me she’s already saving money because she is going on both trips this summer! Her Pastor,
youth pastor, and mom all attest to the impact it made. Isn’t God good!
This is just one of many stories of 2014. God is using this ministry to touch many lives and this is just
our 2nd year. We had the opportunity to minister in 25 cities, some multiple times. We took a group of
13 men to Belize to mentor and host a men's conference. I was able to minister for the 2nd time at the
Belize Gospel Expo with approximately 3,000 in attendance. Both Katie and I taught three marriage and
parenting conferences. I spoke at many staff development seminars for churches and businesses. Forty
college and teenage young people went with us on summer mission trips where we spent 18 days in 6
different cities. It impacted their lives so much that some of the youth chose to come to both trips.
Truly, 2014 was fruitful and exciting.
With that said, we can’t wait for 2015. In fact we are starting off the New Year, expecting GROWTH. We
want you to grow with us. For the month of January BTOM will cover 11 strategies for growth for 31
days. We are calling it the 31 Campaign. Please join us on Jan 1st on www.betheoneministres.com or our
Be the One Ministries Facebook page. There will be quick devotions for you to start your day with and
provoke growth in your life. At the end of January we would love for you to post a quick 10 to 15 second
video using your phone talking about what you got out of the 31 days of growth. Post it to our Facebook
page and be the one to encourage someone else to GROW. Also, for you social media guru’s, when
something you read impacts you, we want to hear about it, using #bto31. I guarantee you it will be
worth your time.
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To all of those who are already investing into BTOM, we are grateful. The money you invest is a
representation of your heart and it is humbling. We believe you will find us faithful to share His message
to all who will hear it. We thank God and pray for you continually.
During this 31 days of growth we are also believing for 31 NEW FINANCIAL PARTNERS. For those who
have been receiving our update and are still praying about getting involved on a monthly basis, now
would be a great opportunity. Be the one to help move this vision of impacting people forward. We are
praying for 31 who will do at least 31 dollars a month. More funds will enable us to hold more Be the
One Conferences, host more young people on mission trips, expand facilities for the ministry, and
connect with more churches. Ultimately all this adds up to more lives changed like Mallory.
Will you be a part of the 31 campaign?

Let’s GROW together!

Steven Sexton
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